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Metro City is a small town located in Lampung. In the garden there is a Metro city called Taman Merdeka. In addition to family recreation park used Metro City Government Merdeka as green space. Because the number of people who visit the park later this Merdeka utilized by vendors to sell or trade around the park. Until now increasingly many street vendors around Taman Merdeka. For the Government of Metro City issued a Local Regulation 5 of 2010 on Public Order, Health and Beauty Metro City.

Problems in this study were: (1) how the role of the structuring of Metro City Government Street Vendors who trade around Taman Merdeka (2) any factors that inhibit Metro City Government in organizing street vendors around Taman Merdeka. Methods used in this research are research juridical normative and juridical by using data an empirical primary and secondary. Data primary is data obtained directly from field research which has to do with the problems guilty he did an interview, namely data obtained through study of pustaka, secondary then the data primary acquired through study lapangan by means of observations and an interview.

Based on the results of research and discussion, it can be concluded: (1) Metro City Government has socialized the law through the Department of Trade and Market and Municipal Police Units Metro (2) Less conscious Traders five feet against the law and the slow response on Government street vendors issue five.

Suggestions in this study were: (1) The government should be more responsive Metro City again in terms of structuring the merchant vendors in Taman Merdeka (2) Metro City Government must quickly build a new relocation site in order to street vendors around Taman Merdeka be on the move.
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